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Memorandum 67-54 

Subject: Study 63 - Evidence Code 

Attached as Exhibit I (pink) is an article by Justice Molinari 

concerning the presumptions provisions of the Evidence Code. 

I am sure you will find the article of interest. However, the 

article suggests no changes in the new code. Perhaps the article 

would motivate the Commission to give a higher priority to its task 

of classifying the presumptions in the various California codes. 

We have completed work on the Agricultural Code and the Commercial 

Code. Jon Smock is doing a research study on the Business and 

Professions Code and the Code of Civil Procedure. We anticipate 

that we ;rill submit recolJlll€ndations on those codes to the 1969 

legislative session. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 



Memorandum 67-54 

EXHIBIT I 

THE PRESUMPTION TAKES ON 
A NEW LOOK IN CALIFORNIA 

By HON. JOliN B. MOLIt,lAlU* 

The long awaited demIse of the presumtiou-is-evidencedoctrine in Cali
fornia has finally taken place, not by judicial fiat, as hoped for by Justice 
Traynor in Speck v. Sarver,' but by legislative elimination resulting from 
the adoption of the Evidence Code which became effective on January 1, 
1967.' This new code recommended to the Legislature by the California 
Law Revision Commission diifers substantially from the Uniform Rules 
of Evidence," the adoption of which it was initially authorized to cou
sider,' and brings about important changes in existing California law. 
Among these is the Code's Significant and novel treatment of presumptions. 
These changes can best be appreciated by a consideration .of the nature 
and function of the presumption in California under prior law. 

PROLOGUE 

Courts and writers are in general agreement that a prcsUl:nption is an as
sumption of fact that a rule oi law reqnires to be assumed when some other 
fact is established. They also scem to agree that the presumption is a pro
cedural device for the fair apportionment between the litigants of the 
burden of going fo~ard with the evidence, that is, that when a party has 
a presumption in his favor, such presum.ption may establish a prima facie 
case or prima facie proof of a material issue requiring his adversary to 
introduce evidence in order to avoid the risk of a directed verdict or a 
peremptory finding against him on a material issue of facL The courts and 
writers, however, reach a parting of the ways as to the nature of the show
ing required to overcome a rebuttable presumption. Some contend that 
such a presumption disappears upon the introduction of evidence suffi
cient to sustain a finding of the nonexistence of the presumed fact;' others 

... A.B. University of Sm Francisco. 1931; LL.B. Univc:-sity of San Franci.sco~ 1933; LL.D. 
UrJ.ol::('Iln University, 1%.5. llresidjng Justice, CaliforniA Disl.ri<:t C01.~rt of Appeal, First Ap.. 
p.clbtc Dist..rlct, Division One. Justice Molinari w.a.s a member of tile California Judicial Coun
cillrom 1%3 to 196' and scrvw as Chairman of the CounciPs. Special Subcommitl«: on tIu
new California Evidcnte Code, 

'20 C:ll.2d 585. 128 P.2d 16 (1942). 
'CAt.. F;\'lD. CODE H2. 
s. Promulgated by the N ationa.l Conference Qi Corn:missior,cl'$ OD Uniforxn Laws. in 1953. 
4 ... \ss. Con. Res., Cat Stats.19S6, th. 42 at 263. 
co Cases cited 22 c.;. 156, n. 34 j IX WJGllOUl r.Vlnn.iC& §2491 (Jd 00. 1940); 1 JON&S, ftI .... 

"E><CE fJ2 (2d oil. 19(8); and Spoclt v. Satv'''. 20 C>I..2d 535. 59 •• lJa P.2d 16, 20 (19<2). 
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that it endures until the trier of fact is persuaded as to the nonexistence of 
the presumed fact." California law, heretofore gravitating towards the 
latter theory, lengthened the life of the presumption so that it almost 
always endured until the final decision in the case. This resulted from the 
long.established rule in this state, reaff,rmed in Sfltellic 11. Sout/tern Pacific 
Co.,' and thereafter followed by the California Supreme ('-<Juri,' that a 
presumption was to be regarded as evidence to be weighc-d with all other 
evidence inthe case .. Accordingly, under prior California law, presump
tions did not merely affect the burden of going forward with the evidence, 
but they constituted independent evidence to be weighed against other 
evidence. TIle rationale underlying this rule was t.'Jat it was dictated by 
stl!-tutory classification and description." Thus came into being the "Pre' 
sumption-Is-Evidencc" doctrine in California. 

THE PRESUMPTION-IS-EVIDENCE DOCTRINE 
In his dissenting opinions in Speck v.'Sarver'· and Scott v. Burke," Justice 
Traynor took up the cudgels on the side of those who contended that the 
then California rule that presumptions may be weighed as evidence was 
unrealistic and a source of confusion." Articulating persuasively the mis
chievous consequences and the prejudicial resulu'lof the presumption·is
evidence doctrine which he termed a "judge-made-rule," Justice Traynor 

eOlDea v. Aanodoo,-U8 CO:1il. s~ lie A. 486 (1934); Clark v. Diefendorf. 109 Conn. S(1) 
147 A~3 (1929); Beggs'v. MctropoUtan Life In,. Co, 119 Iowa 2', 257 N.W. 4.;5 (1934); 
Gillett v. Mjdrlgan United Tractioli CQ'j 205 Mich. 410J 111 N.W. 536 (1919) j Klunk v. 
Boding Valley Ry. Co., 14 Ohio St. U.s, n N.E. 752 (1906); and U~ Mor~n, br.slNtc/inr 
t.he 'w'J Ujwn PremmpUons a.1!Il 13Jl1"den 01 Proofi 4? lIAav. L. REV. 59 (19303); MeB:Jnc:, 
Prt.fUmpfion.s, Are The, )3.VilUnCe?i 26 U.1:a. L, Flty. 519, 53.3 (193a); Sped. \1". s."aver~ 20 
CaI.2d 585, 592-3,128 P.2d 16,20-21 (1942). 

T liz Col. 540, 549-55, 299 Poe. 529, 532-535 (1931). 
'People v. Ch3111bcrbin, ., Cal.2d 257, 260, 60 P,2d 299, 300 (1C}3(}) j Westberg v. Willde. 

14 CaI.2d 360, 365, 94 P.2d S9O, 593 (1939); Speck v. Sarver, 20 CaI.2d 585, 581, 11& P.2d 16, 
17 (1942); Wol>tcnnolme v. ('oity Qf O"klaod, 54 Cal.2d 4S, 53, 351 P,2d 321, 323-4, 4 
CaI.Rptr. 153, 155-6 (1960); Scott v. Burke, 39 CaUd .sa, 39+-95, 241 P.2d 313, 311hl11' 
(19S2); People v. Stevenson, SB CaUd '194, 796. J'l6 Pold 2911 2%, 26 Ca1.Rptt. 297, 298 
(1962). 

o See CAL. CODE ClV. PROC. §§1S32, 1957, 1961, 11)6.3 (I), (4), 2061 (2); St:1! SmrUie \t, 

Soutlmn PacifiC Co., 212 Cal. 540, 551-52, 299 Pat, 529, 533-534 (1931); Scott v. Burke, 39 
CaI.2d 38g, 394-95, 247 P.2d 313, 316-31) (1952); Sp«k v. Sorvcr. 20 C.12d 585, 594, 128 
P,2d 16,21 (1942); WIl'XI:N, C.Al.rFOJ'tNV. !.\'ttIENct 80, 122 (Zd ed. 1966)j Mclkinl!J supra 
note 6 at 5S1-6L 

'.20 CalM 585, 500, 128 P.ld 16, 19 (1942). 
1139 C.Ud 38g, 402, 241 P.2d ,;13, 321 (1952). 
l!r For c::riticis.ms of the prior California ylcw. au: ~l CALIF. L. Flt'l. lOS, 108 (1942); ZI 

CAI.n'. L nv. 316 (1~3); 26 CALll".:L. REV. 519 (19.38) j 20 CAUl'. L. IU;V, 1M (1931) j 18 ~UF. 
],., REV • .(18 (1930); 13 aup. J,.,.REV, 412 (1925); 16 so. CAL. L. llV. 245 (1943); 2 :STAN. 1.. 1iEV. 

SS9 (1950); 4 1LIs-mrC.' L. J. 124, 134 (l911); 2 ".C.LA, '- UV. 21 (1954). 
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urged its repudiation by the courts rather than by the Legislature because 
"it involves ... technical questions of procedure that are peculiarly within 
the province of courts." 13 

In Speck, Justice Traynor pointed out the impossibility of proving the 
nonexistence of the fact presumed when tile jury was free to regard tlle 
presumption as superior to any proof against it. His thesis was that it was 
mentally impossible for a jury to weigh a presumption a.~ e\~dence because 
of the mental gymnastics involved in weighing "a rule of law on the one 
band against physical oli jects and personal observations on the other in 
order to determine which would more probably establish the existence or 
nonexistence of a fact.14 

The criticisms of the presumption·js-evidence doctrine generally faU 
into two categories. The first is that a litigant cannot, generally speaking, 
be granted a nonsuit or a directed verdict by producing evidence contrary 
to the presumed fact." The rationale forming the basis of this general rule 
is that a presumption is not dispelled as a matter of law by evidence pro-
duced by the opponent, even when that 'evidence is so strong that no rea
sonable man could find, from all the evidence in the case, that the pre
sumed fact exists, because, since a presumption is treated as evidence, it 
raises a conflict with t.'Je opponent's contrary evidecce requiring that such 
evidence be disregarded under the rule appiicable to peremptory rulings." 
The general rule, however, was subject to certain exceptions and qualiftca-

J~ Speck v. S:lr.rL'1', 2.0 Caf.2d 585, 5'9$, us P.2:d t(), 23 (l(41). 
1'1 In support 'Of his tht-sis Justice Tra.ynor :!:ib.ted further as iCiUOWS: "The burden .of 

proof may well b~ impo&<;~!e for a liu;:}.'l.nt to sustain it a. pre:ournpti!):t is :I.'pplicd as evidcnc:c: 
agrUnst hiro1. He must, undet s.uch a. rule, esuhlbh -the existence of <:crt:Utl fa.ets by a pre
pondcr.mc.c: of the pTOba.biliue3., while- a presumption pe:rsists that iliesc Lu:ts d(} not exist .and 
the jut)' is i r(:l~ to wciRh this ))l'esumptilrn as cvidcn~ upon which to fmd that the- fa.cts do 
not cx~t despite pllys:iC"J cvidchc(: th:1l they (io. 

Even when to prC:lumption lrea.ted as evidcl"lcc is :lpftlicd ir. twor (If u'u; party with the 
burnCTl of ProO!1 the f-C'SUits ;:trc jocor.gruous. The otber liLigant is in effect informed by the 
tourt ~h:1t bis opponent has the bu:rdcn Qi plovir.;l the: fac~ by th~ preponderance of 'the 
probabilities Lut. there is a pr~umptic.o. tha.t th.:: bets Un.ls. to be proved 3.rc t.rue~ and the 
jul')' is fr.ec- 11) find on the b;:.sis (Jor thts prc:suffipti.on that the fa.tts do c:tist despite physical 
evidence that they do nQt.l! ;20 CaUd .at 594, 12;B P.2cl :l.t 21, 

III SmcUic v. S01Jlhern Pacific Co,. 212 Cal. S40, 299" PaC:. 529 (1931). 
1(1 In a jury trW, a nOmiuit or ditt'::led verdict may be gr:mLeu only whe)1-disrcgarding 

confiicting evidence. And v,ivir.g t'l- plaintHits eVidence ~~H the value to which it is k:.@:lIy en .. 
ti~ ar.d indulging in every lcg.ilim:tl.c iniCf.ch«" whidl may be dr;nvTl from lbat evidence-
the r($iJ}t is a. deU:rmir.ation that there is M c\id,~Xl(:c of sufflclcnt su.b.'itantiality to support 
a. verilict in favor e.f the p];-dul.ifI. Scncris. v. H::ta.5, .:;.5 Cai,2d 811, S2l, 291 P.2d 915, 9021 
(l9S5); E.';;(;lte of Lances, 216 Cal. 39-7) 400, 14 P.2d 763 (l9.U); 2 wrrx:w, CUItORNU nOCE
:OUIlf-t Triol §§12S-27 (19.54) :trid cases cited. thC'fcln; CAL. oooE ClV, NlOC. nS81(t)1 (j29-30. 

In tri .. '1.~ by lht court, the jud~ WC';igh$ the tvide.,cc wnrrO! a motion for nGoSliit is made. 
CAL COOt eLV, l'ROC. 1631.8. :2 WI'fXIN~ C\LI1'OJZNIA PROCWt .... lI:E, Trial, §%123, 127(b) (Supp. 
1%5). 
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tions, which added further difficulty and confusion in detennining whether 
a presumption should be weighed with other evidence or whether it was 
dispelled as a matter of law. Thus, a presumed fact was dispelled as a 
matter of law where it was Wholly irreconcilable with the uncontradicted 
testimony of the party relying on it or of such party's own witnesses." 
However, where the testimony of the party relying on the presumption or 
of his witnesses was the product of mistake or inadvertence, such testi
mony did not operate to dispel the presumption.'" Another rccognized 
exception to the general rule was that which came into play where the 
evidence of the opposite party was abs()lutely conclUSive, as, for example, 
where the presumption of deatll of a person who has not been heard from 
in seven years" was dispelled by the production of the missing person in 
courtY· 

The second area of criticism of the presumption-is-cvidence doctrine is 
that instructions on the doctrine have a tendency to confuse and mislead 
the jury. Under the prior prn:ctice, the trial judge instructed the jury as to 
the definition of a presumption; advised them' of the presumptions that 
may have arisen in the case; instructed them that unless'a presumption is 
declared by law to he conclusive, it may be controverted hy other evidence, 
but that if it is not controverted, the jury is,blllADd to find in accordance 
with the presumption; and charged them that the fact that a presumption 
arises is not to be taken by them to mean a change in the burden of proof.2l 

As noted by JUstice Traynor, in SPeck, such instructions require the 
exercise on the,part of the jury of "mental rormnastics" involving the 
weighing of a rule of law against physical objects and personal observa
tion."" Dean Prosser, quoting an unidentified English judge, puts the dif. 
ficulty of weighing tangible e,idence ag;tinst the fictional evidence pre
sented in t.he form of a presumption thusly: A rule of law "can no more 
be balanced against evidence 'than ten pounds of sugar can be weighed 
against half.past two in the afternoon.' ":!3 

1'1' Leon:lrd v. \V3.f..wn"ilTc Comm. H(t!)p., 47 Ctl.2d 509:, ~l1j .305 P.Zd 36,41 (1956): M:u 
Shee v. M.ilryl:md Assur. C(lrp-.; 100 (AI. J, 90, 210 Pac, 269, 2'J (19-22). 

18&e Mar Sh<.'C v. Mn.rylrmd A'ESur. Corp., 190 C:ll. 1, 210 P.1c. 269 {1922); Leonard v. 
Watsonville. Camm. Hosp.t 47 C:d.2d S09, 517 n.4, JOS P.2d 36, 41 n.4 (19S6). 

WCAL. CODE cry. PR.oc. §ICJ63(2). 
:.to S~e. En.r.,'"£trGtn v. Auburn AutIO Sat.es Co-rp..,. 11 CaJ.ld 64, jOj 11 Pold 1059-.1063 (1938); 

SmeUie v. Southern PacifiC COo'1 212 Cat S40, S52, 299 P3C. 5291 533 (1931); Leonard v. 
Watsonville C()mm. Hosp'1" 41 CaI.ld 0509, 305 P.2d 315 (1956), 

:lSu: D.AJ,I'1 Inst . .No, 21 (Supp, 19-64). CAL. COOE CIV. PROC. !-IMl provides a$ follows: 
"A presump.tion {unle...--s declared by law to be co\')tlt:!~ive) m;:ty be controv.erted by other 
evidence, dirc(.t or indirect; but unless ro conuovertoo the jury are bound to nnd ac:wrding 
to the prcsumption.tJ 

""S""ck v.Sarver, 20 CaJ.2d 585, 594, 12SP.2d 16, 21 (194Z). 
;:!3 P~t Re~ Ispa Loquitur in Caufo~illl 3' ('..\lJl'. l.. lU.'V, IB3. Z.lS (1949). 
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The difJiculty experienced by a jury in weighing concrete evidence 
against evidence of a fictional nature under prior law was transcended 
when it was called upon to tax its mental processes in attempting to weigh 
on ,)[ jaw against another rule of law. Thus, since neither a rebuttable 
prcsu;1iJlliotl nor an inference was to be accorded greater weight by the 
trier of facts than was the other, the jury was subjected to the almost im
possible task of determining whether greater weight should be given to 
the res ipsa loquitur inference or to the presumptions of innocence and due 
care which conniet WiL'J stich inference. z, 

The apex of the difficulty confronting the trier of fact was eminently 
demonstrated under the subject doctrine where the plaintiff and defend
ant each invoked some presumption in his favor on the same issue. In such 
a situation, by what mental process was the jury to det{'smine whether a 
rebuttable presumption was controverted by another rebuttable presump
tion? It is readily apparent that in the battle between the two presumpti.:ms 
the jury was placed in an impossible impasse. Thus, the jury could be 
called upon to weigh tlle presumption of innocence (Cal. Pen. Code sU02; 
Cal. Code Civ. Proe. § 1963 (1)) against the presumption of undue influ
ence by a trustee (Cal. Civ. Code §2235);" or it could be required, where 
the validity of a second marriage was attacked by evidence. of a prior 
marriage, and there is no direct (,vidence of death or divorce terminating 
the prior m;l.rriage, to weigh the presumption that the,status created by the 
prior marriage continues (Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 19~;r '(1». 

Under the Uniform Rules of Evidence, a crutch is given the jury to lead 
it out of its impasse in the form of an application of the principle that the 
presumption shall be applied which is founded on ti,e "weightier consider
ations of policy and logic," and that if there is no such preponderance 
both presumptions shal,! be disregarded.'" While no such principle appeared 
to be applicable in California under the prior law because of the "presump
tion-is-widence doctrine," which seemed to require the weighing of one 
presumption against another, the courts were compelled to resolve the 
irreconcilable con/lict in cases dealing with particular presumptions. Ac
cordingly, in People v. Hewlett;' the contlict between the presmnption of 
innocence and the presumption of undue int1ucnce by a trustee was re
solved on the basis that "a presumption tendl ng to show guilt, ·wken con
nee/rAl with olhCT facts, may outweigh in the jury's mind, the presumption 

24. Scott v. Burke, 39 C::'ll.Zd 3&$, j.g1-99, 2 .. 1 P,2d 313, 318--20. (19S2) 
2. ... See rl..'Op!c v. IIl!wlcU, lOS CaI.App.2:d .1$8, 369-14,239 P.ld 150, 151-160 (1951). 
~G Uniform Ru!~ 1S and Comment; Wl'fKlN", CALll'fAl:NIA EVlDWC& §las. at 126-2.' (2d ed. 

1966); sr.t also. 44 u.uw. 'L. REV. 932 (1931) j 2. U-C.L.A.t.., lEV. 29 (1954) j WCCOlULleE, tAW 
.or EVIDENCl': G5;Z (1954). 

:n 108 CaUpp.2d 358, 36')-74, 239 f.ld ISO, 157-160 (t9SI). 
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, of innocence." (Emphasis added.)"· In Rader'll. Thrasher," the presump
tion of lack of consideration where a fidw:iary obtains an advantage (Cal. 
Civ. Code §223S) was held to prevail over the presumption of considera
tion arising from a written instrument (Cal. Code Civ. Proe. § 1963 (39» 
on the rationale that the former, as a special presumption relating to a 
particular subject will govern against the latter as a general presumption 
applicable to the same subject,"" In situations involving the validity of a 
second marriage, the California courts appeared to follow a principle akin 
to that of Uniform Rule 15 in apparent opposition to the "presumption
is-evidence" doctrhw, by holding tlmt the presumption of innocence (in 
support of the validity of the second marriage) W,l,", entitled to greater 
weight than the presumption that the status created by the prior marriage 
continues. (Cal. Code Ci\,. Proc. ~1%3 (32).) They did so, however, upon 
the basis of a derivative presumption that the prior marriage was dis
solved by death or divorce having its foundation IIpon the rule that the 
burden is cast upon Lite party asscrUng guilt or immorality to prove that 
the first rnarria).,'C had not ended before the second marriage."" 

The foregoing is illustrative of the difficulties which confronted both the 
judge and jury. in tl,e problem of jury instruction with respect to rebuttable 
presumptions. Moreover, since the jury was simply told tha.t a presumption 
is evidence and tllat it was bound to imd in accordance with the prl!j;ump
!ion if it was not controverted by other evid~l1f.Y, the jury was apt to be 
impressed that a presumption, which finds its basis in some underlying 
Jegal policy of which the jury was not informed, had greater weight than 
the evidence adduced against it. There was danger, furthermore, that be
cause the presumption-is-evideoce doctrine found itself the subject of such 
a. special instruction that the jury might reasonably tend to interpret O,e 
instruction as ghdug the presumption more than the probative value to 
which it was entitled. Accordingly, if the instruction was so interpreted by 
the jury, it had the effect, when the presumption worked against the party 
who had the burden of proof, of enlarging that party's burden." Finally, 
it should be pointed out tliat the instructions given under prior law-since 

'nald. a.t 313, 239 P,2:d at 159. 
2iI 57 CaUd 244, 252, 368 P.2d 360,365, IS Cal.Rptr. '136~ 141 (1%2). 
:23 5"1 Cal.2d at 25.2, 368 P.M :at 365. IS Cal.Rptr. :it 141, citing CA.L. C<)m: CJV. Htoc. U8S9. 
:Sf) See Hunter v. Hunterj 111 CnL 261 1 267, 43 P1tc. 156. '151 (1896); Esta~~ of Borneman • 

.3S Cal.App.2d 455, 4SI}1 96 P.2d 1S-1, 184 (19-31}); Hamburgb v. Hys. 22 C.1.L-tpp.2d 50S, 509, 
71 P..td 301,302: (1937) j Estate of Winder, 98 Cal.App.:2'd 78, 86. 219 P.2d 18, 25 (1950) j 

and sa People v. Burke, 43 CatApP.2d'.l16. 318,110 P.2'd MS, 6:36. (1941). 
31 j'The burde~ of proof may \l,I~n be impossible for a litiga.nt to sust:lin if a. presumption 

.is applied as evideflec against him." Sp.eck ''". Sarver, 20 Cal.M 585, 5901 t 128 P.2d 16. 21 
(1942). 
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they did not and could not denlle the quantum of proof required to dispel 
the presumption-the jury was left to decide for itself what such proof 
should be. 

THE NEW EVIDENCE CODE 
Turning to the character of the presumption under the new Evidence 
Code we note; initially, that a presumption is defined as io!lQws: "A pre
sumption is an assumption of fact that the law requires to be made from 
another fact or group of facts found or otherwise established in the ac
tion." A presumption is not evidence:" The second sentence of the defini
tion, while strictly not def'llitive, was apparently added to make certain 
the repudiation of the presumption-is-evidence doctrine.'" 

Under the Evidence Code, presumptions are classified as either conclu
sive or rebuttable."' This classification is the same as under prior law'" 
Since conclusive presumptions are, in essence, rules of substantive law 
rather than evidentiary rules, their iunction remains unchanged under the 
Evidence Code. It sets forth, without substa<.tive change,"" the conclusive 
presumptions previously contained in the Code of Civil Procedure, and 
recogniZes, also, the existence of other conclusive prc-sumptiol!s which 
have their genesis in decisional or other statutory law.a1 Accordingly, when 
any of lhe conclusive presumptions provided for in the Evidence Code," 
or otherwise declared by law to be conclusive, are established in the action, 
the assumption of fact required to be made by such presumption is un
controvertible. 

The signi!ica.nt parting of the ways between the prior law and the Evi
dence Code is with respect to rebuttable presll'"'ptions which the Evidence 
Code classifies into two types. A rebuttable pre,umption is no longer 
evidence in the case-it is now either a presumption which affects the 
burden of producing evidence or one which affects the burden of proof." 

The presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence'· requires 
the trier of fact to assume the existence of the presumed fact until evidence 

32 c,n. };YlD. CODr: §600(a}. Th~ pat't of tile definition js s.ubsbnti:tlly the sa.mc :!IS that 
.contained ill [Oftl';.-cr § 1959 01 the Code- of Civil Procedure. 

3:t Sa CAL. EVJD, eCOE §600, Comment. 
'=!4 CAT.. r:vlO. CODE §501. 
::5Sce fOl'lUcr C'..AL, C()[)y~ CN.l"itOC. i§1961,1962 and 196.3. 

:'U"~ Sec Law RcvL~i(ir, Comroi.'\Sion Comment to CIIL. 1;\,10-, CODE §620. 
:r: CAL. l."Vltl. (.:OIW {6-20. 

~ CAl .. f.V1D, c(mE ~§(j21-624. 

J.~ CAL, l:V1O. CODE: §60l. 

4.1) CAT.. F..vm. como: §§O03 ::md 604. This presumption b in cor.formity wl!.h the theory 
~poused hy l'roi~r 'Thayer t.h.1.t the onlv function of ;l prcsumpuGn is to fix "the duty 01 
going forward with proof." TlIAyOtJ P.R£l,D.URA;RY TtU'.AtISJ;: Oli' £\lltor.NC£. 313-52 (1898). 

• 
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is introduced which would support a finding of its nonexistence. If evi
dence is introduced sufflcient to support a finding that the assumed inct 
does not exist, theil t.l}e presumption vanishes, and L'le trier of fact de
termines the existence or noncxistecce of lJle presumed fact from the 
evidence without re~ard to the presumption. If the opponent fails to meet 
the hurden of coming forward with sufiicient evidence, he loses the issue 
as a matter of law and the proponent of the presumption is entitled to a 
peremptory mling that the fact assum(.-d by the presumption exists. A~. 
example of a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence is 
that which states tllat a letter correctly addressed aIld properly mailed is 
presumed to have been r(,ceived in the ordinary course of mai1." If a party 
proves that a letter' was correctly addressed and properly mailed, the trier 
of fact is required to find that the lettcr was received in the absence of any 
believable contrary evidence. However, if tl,e adverse party denies re<:eipt 
of the letter, the presumption is removed from the case and tlle' trier of fact 
must decide whether or not the letter was received by weighing the denial 
against the inference of receipt arising from the proof of mailing. 

The presumptiuns affecting the burden of producing evidence are spe
cifically set out in the Evidence'Code." These are presumptions which 
were recognized as rcbutfllbJe presumptions under prior law. However, 
they are not exclusive, as other presumptions affecting the burden of pro
ducing evidence may be found in other codes and in the common law. 
Whether these arc to be classilied as prcsumJ;'tipp.s affecting the burden of 
producing evidence depends upoa whether they fal! under the criteria es
tablished for such presumptions.'" Some will be classiflcd by spccilic stat
ute, while others must a\\'<lit classiflcation by L':!e courts:" 

The other type of rebuttable presumption under the Evidence Code is 
that affecting the burden of proof." The eifcet of this presumption is to 
impose upon the party against whom it operates the burden of proof as to 
the nonexistence of the prcsum~-d fact." This presumption is more endur
ing than the presumpuon affe<:ting the burden of producing evidence 
because it not only shifl> the burden of producing evidence upon the party 
against whom it opcratesb,ut ruso imposes upon that party the burden of 
persuasion. An example of a presumption affe<:ting the burden of proof 

"t CAL. £VIC., COOl': §Ml. 
42 CAL. f;'\o"Itr, COOE §§63!-4S. 
-4$ CAt. E.vm. COOE H630 and 603. 

H See Law Rcvis,i¢Tl Canmlission Comment to CAL.. EV1D. (ODE §6JO. 
4.:50 CAL. li.Vl!l. COOf: ~ (>OS . 
.. e CAl.. EVID. COOl::. §606. 
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is that which states that a person who has not been heard from in seven 
years is presumed dead.'" Thus, if a party suing as the beneficiary of a life 
insurance policy proves that the insured has nnt bL'en heard from in seven 
years, the trier of fact is required to find th:!.t the insured is dead in the 
absence of any believable contrary evidence. However, if the defendant 
produces evidence that tl1t~ l!lSured was seen in a foreign country within 
the seven-ycar period, such party has met tbe burden of producing evidence 
that the insured is alive. Such evidence docs not, h')Wcver, as in the case 
of a presumption whiclJ merely alTects the burden of producing evidence, 
remove the presumption· from the case. The presumption remains and 
suffices to support a fmding that the insured is de.'ld unless such evidence 
produced by tlle defendant satisfles the burden imposed upon him of per
suading the trier of fact that the insured is alive. 

As in the case of presumptions aiiecting the burden of producing evi
dence, certain presumptions afieeting the burden of proof are set out in 
the Evidence Code." Similarly, these presumptions were reeognized as 
rebuttable presumptions under priof'iaw. The presumptions affecting the 
burden of proof listed in the Evidence Code are not exclusive, however, as 
there are other statutory and common law presumptions wbieh are rec
ognized under existing law. Here, too, the classiiication will depend upon 
the criteria established for presumptions affecting the burden of proof." 

POLICY PROBLEMS 

Since the Evidence C~e does not attempt tG classify every rebuttable pre
sumptiGn and leaves .the classification of those not speciflcally listed to 
future determination by the Legislature or th" courts according to the 
public policy th:l.t the respective type of rebuttable presumption is in
tClldcd to impJement,'· it is obvious th:l.t in some cases it will be difficult 
to determine whether ap:l.rticu\ar !>resumption reC(\gnj~d by existing law, 
but not classified, is a presumption aifecting the burden of proof, or a pre
sumption ... 'Teeting the burden of producing evidence. It is anticipated that 
an attempt will be made to achieve classification in as many instances as 
possible by statutory fiat in order to obviate the judicial quandry in which 
tna! judges will be placed in attempting to dassify a theretofore unclas
sified rebuttable presumption, particularly when such determination is 
thrust at the judge in the heat or hurry of a trial. Since the precise stand-

H CAL. :f.VlD. CODt:: §661. 

1it eu" EYW. CODI:: §.§600-66S . 
• ~ C'\L. E\'l.t). Co-D:£: f§660 j 6.OS. SCI! Law Revision Com:o::J.ssion Comment to 1660.. 
weAL.. E.vm~ coO-£ §§603 and 605. 
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ards underlying L':Ie policy for a particular presumption are not definitively 
delineated," resting as they do upon an uncertain mixture of convenience 
and socia! po!i~-and in view of the numerous statutory and judge-made 
presumptions which exist and which continue to be created, it is apparent 
that the task of classification is not an easy one. 

Already questions are present.ed, for example, as to the classification of 
the presumption of nc;~ligencc arising from a violation of st.1.lute, ordi
nance, or regulation. Concern is also manifested as to the function of the 
doctrine of res ipsa 10ljuit~r under the Evidence Code. As to the former, 
pursuant to the reconmlcndation of the Law Revision Commission to the 
1967 Legislature, a bill has been introduced adding section 669 to the 
Evidence Code, thus pmviding that fl,e presumption arising from a viola
tion of statute is one affecting the burden of proof, and also making it clear 
that t,'1cre need not be a criminal sanction for the violation, in order to 
bring the presumption into play. 

With respect to res ipsa loquitur, the addition of section 646 to the 
Evidence Code to clarify the manner in which the doctrine fnnctions under 
the Code has been proposed in the current session of the. Legislature upon 
recommendation of the Commission. Under the proposed statute, the doc
triue of res ipsa loquitur is placed in the category of a presumption af
feeting the burden of producin).'; evidence. Accordingly, when the plaintiff 
has established the conditions giving rise to the doctrine, the jury is re
quired to lind the defendant negligent unless he comes forward with evi
dence that woufd support a finding that he used due care. If the defend
ant does come forward with such evidence, the presumptive effect of the 
doctrine vanishes. The facts giving rise to the presumption remain in the 
case, however, and the jury may draw the inference of negligence from 
th.ese facts unles,s the defendant presents such conclusive evid~~ce as to 
dispel the inference of negligence as a matter of law."'" In order to assist 
the jury in its factfinding: function, the proposed statute provides that the 
court may, and upon request shall, instruct the jury that the facts that 
give rise to res ipsa loquitur constitute circumstantial evidence f rOIll which 
the jury can infer that the defendant failed to exercise due care. 

PRESUMPTIONS AND THE TWO BURDENS 
Since the rebuttable presumptions under the Evidence Code are classified 
as either presumptions affecting the burden of proof or presumptions af-

151 The Evidcn.r;:e- Code states that. the r~pcd.ive prc.-rumplic.ns arc ··es! .. !bJi~ to imple
tntnt no pubIie policy oth~r Ut:m to bcilitate the dctcrmination. cI the JJoartkuhr action in 
which the presumption is applied." CAL. :E:llro-. CODE H603 t 60.5. 

52" S~e Me CO~MJCK, lAW OF F:V!Dl':N'CE. §.309 (19.S4). 

~St'ot Leoll.'lrd v. Watsonville Comm. H6."p. 47 C.il1.2d 509, JOS P.2d 36 (19S6L 
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feeting thehurdcn of producing evidence, they arc of necessity interrelated 
with th,; respective burden they affect. Accordingly, there is imposed 
UPOll the trial judge the important funcHon of determining whether the 
proof of the fact in issue is essential to the claim for relief or defense that 
is being asserted by a party--thus allocating to it the burden of proof; or 
whether the pllrticular fact in issue is Gne whicJl merely requires a finding 
against a party as to that fact in the absence of the production 01 further 
evidence by such p:lrty--thJ~ allocating the burden of producing evidence. 

The allocatioll of the burden, of proof deals with the obligation of a 
party 10 produce a particular state of conviction in the mind of the trier 
of fact as to the existence flr nonexistence of a fact and rests normally on 
the party to whose case the fact is essentiaL'" The burden of producing 
evidence, on the oilier hand, Inc-ans tic UobiigatiOli. of a party to introduce 
~vjdence sufiicient to avoid a ruling against him on the issue." '" Accord
ingly, this last-mentioned burden is the one that is impo:lcd upon a party 
who has the initial burden of introducing evidence or to make a prima 
jade case so a5 to avoid the risk QI nonsuit or other determination against 
him on a particular issue."' In specifically providing for this burden the 
Evidence Code provides that "The burden of producing e~ic]er.ce as to a 
particuhr fact is on the party against whom a finding on that fact would 
be required in the absence of further evidence"~; and provides further, 
that "The burden of producingcvidence as to " [f.utlcular fact is initially 
On the party with the burden of [.Iroof as to that fact."" 

Alludinr: to the allocation of the burdell of proof, note should he taken 
that the Evidellce Code e.'"l).~nds the basic rule that the burdcll of proof 
follows the burden of pleading in that it applies to issues not necessarily 
raised in the pleadings, but ill its applicalion-Dt}til as to pleading and 
proof-<lcpends Up"'l substantive law:" Ac{'ortlingly, since substantive 

:':Cc.\L t:vm. cnm: §~lJ5, 190 ;:lad 500. Sec.tio" lIS [)rovj(k~ th;:tt the hUHkn or proo( may 
tftJl.tll'e a p:lny to e.~<,;,ifii~b the !.:.l:istNK(,; 01" nvno::i:;1,('nc.;: <)f 'l fad by pr()o[ b,!YQn(} a I:eason~ 
.atl\." do~bt, or by 'i. pt'''::[lcmtk:r;ln(.~ G" !~H: i:vid'::IH::e Ly clc:tr 01.10 con""lncinJ!, proof, and pro", 
vidc-~! that l'E:'\c~pt ,L'i H!hrrwise pro\.'i(i.;:J by law, (be lHur;c ... of proof r.::quirc5- proof by a 
prcjlor.dcr.J.:1.(e n.l the -c~h.lcnl.~." The Eviden<:t Codr; lhl1:) ml,k(:s it dear, ['or example, ~h3.t 

when :=. t;l.;lt\l1c a..'.;.si~r .. s I.he burden of pr:aof in 3. wmhlat ;a:rictn, the prrssc·culian mU5t dis
dut..gr: [he hnnloC-J"; of proof b(;y(,nd .. rQSonnhk: doubt {§5tHJ, but rcwRr.lzcs, tor exam.pk, 
th':ll :l dc-f\!lldal,L in a c.imit.al ;tCli.on t l\S unuer C'l:isling i;l\.V, mus.t p.rllve his insa.nily by a. 
prr:[.l{Hul"L":.IJ1(l!" of ~h~ ;:~\,jdl'll("c. (§§SOI .a.nd 522). 
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law determines the facts that must be shown to establish a cause of action _ 
or defense, the trial judge is required by the Evidence Code to make that 
detennlnation and must instruct the jury as to which party bears the bur
den on a particular issue and whether that party is required to est:tblish 
the existence or nonexistence of the fact in issue by a preponderance of the 
evidence or by proof beyond a reasonable doubt.'" It should be netted, 
however, that the expansion of the basic burden of proof ruie h:lS resulted 
in the elimination of certain (!Iatters which, under prior Jaw, were recog
nized as disputable presumptions. These matters have, by the Evidence 
Code, been restated as rules of the burden of proof sin"c they do not meet 
the definition of presumption containc'd in section 600 of the Evidence 
Code. Thus, the claim thal a person is gUilty of crime or wrongdoing:" the 
claim that a person did not exercise care:a and the claim that a person is 
or was insane"" arc specifically delineated under the Evidence Code as 
specific issues as to which the party making the claim has the burden of 
proof. These specific issues, therciorc, no longer give rise, respectively, to 
the presumption that a pasoll is innocent of crime or wrong, that a person 
has exercised due care in tile ar'cas recogni7-cu by the dccisians under prior 
law,"" or· that a person is or W;IS salle, but arc now preliminary allocations 
of the burden o[ proof ill regard to the particular issue."·' Of particular 
significance is the elimination of the presumption of due care which bc
c:L"lle an important part 01 negligence litigation in view of the former rule 
that such presumption was evidence to be weighed by the jury even 
against actual cvjd~nce of lack of due care. 

The preliminary application of the burden of proof in f('gard to a par
ticular issue, may be satisfied by proof of a fact giving risc to a presump
tion that docs affect the bOll-den of proof. Thus, in an action by a b.~iIor 
against a bailee fordam:1.gc to goods, the initial burden of proving negli
gence is on the bailor. However, wh!;n the hailor proves that undamaged 

!)f!. CAL. £'I!o'!D. COO}; H02. 
M CAL. EVlD. CDDE §520. FOr'mcrly CAL. (:00£ eN, J'}!OC. §196JO) prm .. 'jding lor the. disJlut .. 

able prCSUml)ti(J)) (~Tb:J.l..it person is innocent of crime or wrc.r,g." 
(It CAL . .t:VlD. com. ~52L fOr.l)crly CAL. (::OOF. t::1Y, noc. §196.H4) prGviding for the disput .. 

able prCSl:3mption HThoL ::t P;!tsUft lake..'; {lrdinary G\FC of }-!i~ CHVO C<lnccrns.1l 
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goods were delivered to the bailee, and ti];).t they were damaged while in 
the bailcc's possession, a presumption( t.he presumed iact) arises that the 
bailee was negligent. The burden of proof thereupon devolves upon the 
bailee to persuade the trier of fact by a preponderance of the evidence of 
the nonexistence of the presumed fact-that is, that he was not negligent." 

AdVerting to the burden of producing evidence, it should be noted that 
wllile at the outset of the trial this burden will coincide with the burden of 
proof, the burden of producing evidence may shift during the course of the 
trial from one party to the other, irrespective of the allocation of the bur
den of proof. Thus, if a. p:.u-ty h.wing tile initial burden of producing evi
dence establishes a fact giving rise to a presumption, the burden of pro
ducing evidence will shift to the other party whether or nGt the 
presumplion is one that affects the burden of proof. Accordingly, if it is 
part of tlleplaintifl's case, for e.x.ample, to p,'ovc that a pcrson is decCased, 
the burd"" oi proof as to that fact is initially upon tilC pJaintifi. If he 
ofiers cvi<lence that the person has not been heard from in seven years, be 
fulfills the initial burden of producing evidence and a presumption arises 
that such person is dead. The burdcn'th~n shifts to tIle dcicndant to pro
duce evidence that tile person in question is not dead,ln default of which, 
he is subject to a nonsuit or directed verdict. If the defendant docs produce 
suflicicnt evidence to sustain a iindill;{ ti, .. 1 the person is not dead, the 
defendant has met tile burden of producing cvidc0Cl!, qfjtitling him to have 
tlle issue determined by tbe trier of fact. However, since the presumption 
which arose is one that afiects the burden of proof, the burden is upon the 
defendant to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the person is 
notdcad. 

PROVINCE OF THE COURT AND JURY 
The Evidence Code provides general j y t11"t all questions of law are to be 
decided by the court.·· Accordingly, the duty devolves upon the trial judge 
to determine in the first instance, as a matter of law, whether there is evi
dence sufficient to sustain a finding of Ille nonexistence of the presumed 
fact, whether tIle presumption relied upon is one affecting the burden of 
producing evidence or the burden of proof. 

With regard to the presumption affecting Ille burden of producing evi
dence, if the trial judge determines that IllCre is sufficient evidence to sus
tain a frnding of the nonexistence of the presumption, the effect of such 

o(#,~, Sec CAL "&VID. COM; U605 and 606 .and Commcr,t to cu... EVID. CODE 1500 j WlrltIlf" C&I,I .. 
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determination is to eliminate the presumption. In such instance, since the 
presumption has disappeared from the case, the judge docs not have to 
say anything about it in his instructions but leaves to L1}e jury the deter
mination of the existence or nonexistence of the presumed [:let from the 
evidence in the case. If; on the other hand, the judge determines that there 
is 'not evidence sufficient to sustain a finding 01 the nonexistence of the 
presumed fact, he should instruct the jury concerning the presumption. In 
instructing the jury on the presumption, consideration must be given by 
the trial judge as to whether the basic fact from which it arises has been 
established. If such basic fact has been established so that its existence is 
not a question of fact for the jury," the jury should be instTllcted that the 
presumed fact is also, established. However, if the basic iaet which raises 
the presumption is in issue, the basic fact must first be determined by the 
jury. Accordingly, the judge should instruct the jury that if it finds the 
basic fact the jury must also find the presumed fact."" Thus, if the issue 
is whether a letter has been reed vcd in the ordinary course of mail and 
there is no evidence sufficient to sllstain a finding that the letter was not 
received, the basic fact giving rise to 'the presumption is whether the Jetter 
was correctly addressed and properly mailed. In this instance the jury 
should be instructed that if it finds from the evidence that tlle letter was 
correctlyaddressl--cl. and properly mailed that t]len, it must find the letter 
was received in the ordinary course of mail. 

In the case of a presumption affecting the burden of proof, if there is 
evidence of the nOnexistence of the presumed fact, the judge should in
struct the jury on, the mamler in which the presumption affects its fact
finding process. As in the case of the presumption affecting the burden of 
producing evidence, if the basic fact from which the presumption arises is 
established as a matter of law, the judge should instmct the jury Uta! the 
prcstlmed fact is to be assumed until the jury is persuaded to the contrary 
by the requisite degree of proof. Thus if the testimony of a p:uty to a 
marriage as to its solemnization is uncontradicted, the judge must instruct 
the jury that the marriage is presumed valid unless the party objecting 
persuades it by a preponderance of Ule evidence by clear and convincing 
proof that the marriage is invalid.'" If, however, "the basic fact is a ques
tion for Ule jury, the judge should instruct the jury that, if it finds the 

61 Stich (act m:ty lmvc 1.tCCn {"5:l'l.h!i.~hL"'d by ltnc(;ontradict.cd judicia! notke, 
es See Commellt tu (:"1" )WID. cm'E ~GO-1, 
(I:J.Sec CAL. ;:VlD, ('om: ~663; E:st:lte of ChandJer~ 113 C::I.A.pp. 630, 633) 299 Pac. HOI ill 
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basic fact, it mug: also find tile presumed fact unless persuaded of the 
nonexistence of the prL'Sumcd fact by the requisite degree of proof.'''· 
Accordingly, if A testified that a marri<lgc was solemni?.cti between her and 
n, and n ,lenies such ceremony, the jury mus!. fmd the basic fact as to 
whether the. ceremonial marriage »-as in rUt performed. If the jury de
tenilines that such u marriage was performed, then it is required to follow 
the judge's instruclion tll:lt the marriage is presumed to be valid. How
ever, if n introouces evidence that the marriage was solcmni7.cd by a 
persoll who had no such authority, then the jury, under appropriate in
struction:>, must be instructed that if it is persuaded by clear and con
vincing evidencc that the person pcrfomling the marriage had no authority 
to perform it, then it should find the nonexistence of the presumed fact 
that the marriage was valid. 

CONCLUSION 
The Evidence Code's important single contribution is the abolition of the 
"pre:mmption-is-evidence" doctrine' with its undesirable features requir
ing the weighing of conflicting presunlptions, the weighing of concrete 
evidence against a presumption, and rendering it impossible t? grant non
suits or directed verdicts against the proponent of the presumptions even 
wJlen conclusive evidence is produced contradicting tile existence of the 
presumed fact. .' 

There can be little doubt that on the whole the Evidence Code, in deal
ing with presumptioJl.'i, provides a signi;jcant improvement to an area 
which has long been a source of confusion to judges and lawyers. In the 
attempt to provide 2, worbblc framework in this area of the law, the 
framers and autJlOrs of th~ Code have discarded the worst features of the 
existing law and rekuned the desirable characteristics of existing statutory 
and decisional law, blending it, where expedient, with the salient attributes 
of the Uniform Rules and the important modern texts all Evidence. 

In view of it~ many innovations with respect to the Jaw of presumptions, 
judges and lawyers will of necessity have to adjust to tlle new rules since 
in many insuLnces the effect of the Code is to repeal knowledge previously 
gained and utilized. This will require study and changes in attitude. 
Many wilInot regard Ule new rules as ideal; others will see no purpose to 
the classifjc.~tion of rebuttable presumptions into two I}-pes; and judges 
may find the task of classification burdensome. Whatever its deficiencies, 
the ll~W Cede appears to provide a sensible and workable system for deal
ing with presumpti"ns-a system vastly supell0r to that provided for 
under prior Caiifornk law. 


